Catheter ablation of ventricular fibrillation: importance of left ventricular outflow tract and papillary muscle triggers.
Monomorphic ventricular premature depolarizations (VPDs) have been found to initiate ventricular fibrillation (VF) or polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (PMVT) in patients with and without structural heart disease. The purpose of this study was to describe and characterize sites of origin of VPDs triggering VF and PMVT. The distribution of mapping-confirmed VPDs, electrophysiology laboratory findings, and results of radiofrequency catheter ablation were analyzed. Among 1132 consecutive patients who underwent ablation for ventricular arrhythmias, 30 patients (2.7%) with documented VF/PMVT initiation were identified. In 21 patients, VF/PMVT occurred in the setting of cardiomyopathy; in 9 patients, VF/PMVT was idiopathic. The origin of VPD trigger was from the Purkinje network in 9, papillary muscles in 8, left ventricular outflow tract in 9, and other low-voltage areas unrelated to Purkinje activity in 4. Each distinct anatomic area of origin was associated with VF/PMVT triggers in patients with and without heart disease. Acute VPD elimination was achieved in 26 patients (87%), with a decrease in VPDs in another 3 patients (97%). During median follow-up of 418 days (interquartile range [IQR] 144-866), 5 patients developed a VF/PMVT recurrence after a median of 34 days (IQR 1-259). Rare recurrence was noted in patients with and without structural disease and from each distinct anatomic origin. The total burden of VF/PMVT episodes/shocks was reduced from a median of 9 (IQR 2.5-22.5) in the 3 months before ablation to 0 (IQR 0-0, total range 0-2) during follow-up (P <.0001). Catheter ablation of VPD-triggered VF/PMVT is highly successful. Left ventricular outflow tract and papillary muscles are common and are previously unrecognized sites of origin of these triggers in patients with and without structural heart disease.